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Tlie Orkit Plant Hits a Future.
Spontaneous Combustion.
BAT MASTERSON’S CAREER. buried in less than half an hour, and the ty welcomed him with open arms, for it
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for
anyone
but
a
game
went
on.
All substances that are liable to take
A letter to the Philadelphia I'nblic
Gentlemanly and Unassuming,
When the lights were ail put out in cowboy to walk the streets of Dodge City. fire spontaneouslv do so more readily Ledorr from Columbus, S. C., says :
but There are Twenty-five
He was at once elected sheriff, and as ,when covered up so as to confine the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
All kinds of Plumbing Supplies can be
Notches on His Gun. Not the settlement that night there were just
"There is a growing belief that the
found at my shop, and I ani ready
twenty,one hardy buffalo hunters wrapp soon as he had takan the oath of office heat generated or when subjected to okra plant has a future. A few days ago
to do all kinds of work in connec
Counting Indians.
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bloodiest
part
of
his
already
bloody
Office in Fletcher building, Third Street,
ed in their blankets aud sleeping sound
tion with the city water works.
artificial heat, either from steam or hot a sample of the fibre was sent to the de
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop op
One of the mo3t important, yet most ,ly. Ten of them, including Masterson, record began.
McMinnville. Oregon
posite the City Stables
P. I). GLENN
One night early in the spring of ’377 a ’air flues or that of the sun. Oily rags partment of agriculture, at Washington,
unassuming, men at the fight between were in the saloon. This was an abode
are liable to burn spontaneously, and are and Secretary Rusk, in acknowledging
John L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain, was building,
|
one story high, with an im party of six Texas cowboy. rode into doubtless often the cause of fires in fac its receipt, says that the letters from all
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Bat Masterson, of Denver, a man with a mense cottonwood beam running clear Dodge City and boldly ant ottneed that
tories, junk shops or paper mills, which parts of tbe South indicate a general in
North Yi. ..'.’!!
Oregon.
wonderful record. He is known and ap the length of the room from one gable to they were wolves and had c >me to town
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cannon, and the sleepers all rushed out utter disregard for the law by riding like and
rolled up or packed closely in a con“Secretary Rusk is also very anxious
Cleaning and repairing executed on «diort
Various newspapers declared that M aster- jinto the air. The rotten beam had saved wild deviis through the streets and flriod place is pretty sure to burn. <>r
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)
to know the process of preparing tbe fi
notice.
son headed a gang of “killers” who went the
(
shooting
into
houses
and
at
any
person
,
life of every man in the settlement,
dinary oiled clothing, such as is worn by
to the fight determined to have the bat- |for just about daybreak, when the beam they saw. After awhile they grew tired (sailors, when piled in heaps on shelves bre. Now conies W. E. Sudlow, a prac
S. A. YOUNG, M. D.
tie decided in favor of Kilrain at all haz- ]had been propped up securely, down of this sport, drew up in front of a dance ,or elsewborc, is very subject to spontane tical engineer and machinist, with the
ards. This was partly right and pirtly jfrom the adjoinieg hills swooped a band house, dismounted and prepared to enter ,ous ignition. Such goods should always assertion that he could produce it at *
Physician & Surgeon.
Sample rooms in connection.
wrong. The gang of “killers” were all ,of over five hundred Indians. I hey and make merrier. Marshal Masterson, be hung up, so as to admit to a free eir- cost not greater than one cent a pound.
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there sure enough, but the instructions ■were composed of Cheyennes, Arapa- the brother of Bat who at time had three ,cu ation of air around them. Spent tan He lias built mills in England, tiermany, France, Austria and Mexico. He
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Office and residence on D street. All
Comanches and Kiowas, the most or four notches on his gnn stock, request bark will ignite spontaneously when
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all over blood” any persons who should blood-thirsty combination ever on tbe ed that the turbulent cow punchers dis- ,stacked up in heaps. It is for this reason has high recommendations of his ability
Accommodations as good as can be
from officials in Washington and other
attempt to mob the fight in favor of the war
,
found in the city.
path. They were the fighters of arm themselves before entering the dance ,often used in white lead works to gener
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in this country. He says he has
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come to the conclusion that the okra
fore tbe date set for the fight, arrange- ed
( straight at the “dobvs” the hunters law. They killed him on the spot. Bat (the corroding beds.
stalk is essential,v different from the
This powder never vanes. A marvel of
The moistening of such fibrous sub
Practicing Physician and Surgeon,
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More ments were made which resulted in senu- ,thought their time had come. However, was standing near, and again the ancient
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economical than the onlina y kinds, and .ng Mr. Masterson and a few of his ,the doors were barred and the Indians Colt’s sprung out and began work. Be- ,stances as cotton, hair, or wool is always jute, cotton, and ramie in this, that
its wood surrounds the fibre, while in
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until the time he left it a badly defeated ,earnest, and did not cease for fifteen
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Minnville News Co
satisfaction guaranteed Call at factory terference of outsiders, and Mr. MasterAfter the men had been fighting for much wonder that Kilrain chose such a absorbed so rapidly that these particles than cotton, and auswers, it is asserted,
Tourist Sleeping Cars, and see specimens of furniture,
son and his friends went back to their about thirteen days matters began to get man to be his timekeeper in the fight at become red-hot, and if in sufficient quan nearly all the purjioses of cotton. Bat
For accommodation of Second Class Pas
Mr. Sudlow has gone further. He de
Do not buy without first seeing the furni I special palace car, which was loaded serious. Wells were dug inside the hous Richburg.
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yond the ignitable point of dry timber.
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A week or two since I was thundering for the circulation of any heated medium ary cotton gin and which can be em
respective homes. Mr. Masterson paid day the Indians, headed by the big negro
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company out of his own pocket, and harder. It was concluded that the only landscape gardening that mark the sub and wherever the pipes are allowed to large farm, or in each neighborhood, and
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that have stopped breathing without band made a rush at him. When they out-to-him- do - do - do-throw-that-young- of the fires which periodically take place the market. As to the quality of the fi
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taking the trouble to remi • e their moc got close enough the old Colt’s revolver man-his-umbrella!” And as they point at the commencement of the winter sea bre there is not the least doubt. It is
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casins. Of all these victims not one was of his childhood spoke out and the negro ed at the ,’oung man and shrieked at me son.”
Ticket offices. No 134, corner First and
ly: Roast Coffee ground :ree of
subdivided that it can be used like ram
killed outside of a fair fight; at least, rolled off his horse, shot through the I hastily raised the window’, the powers
Alder streets, Portland. Oregon; corner
It is difficult to get persons to believe
charge. Goods delivered tree to
ony part of the city.
frontiersmen who have known Masterson head. The death of their leader seemed of darkness assisting me, yelled at the that there is any danger from fire arising ie, as for bagging, rope, etc. The cheap
Has the most complete stock of harness Front and F streets, Portland
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in the county. At present 12 set of sin
all liis life say so. Nearly all these deeds to dismay the gang, and they retired to young man, hurled the umbrella at him from the contact of steam pipes with ness of its growing seed need not be ar
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gued about. Abandoned rice fields in
gle harness, hand made, in prices
of blood have been committed while de the hills, and were driven into the Chey like a javelin, and we were gone.
wood, notwithstanding that there have
ranging from $12 to $30, and 8
the low country would raise forests of it.
In
about
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minutes
a
young
man
JOHN DERBY.
JESSE EDWARDS.
fending the weak or upholding the law. enne agency five days later, after having
been well attested cases of fires originat
set of team harness as cheap
It thrives in undrained lands. There
The proper name of this frontier hero lost seventy of their number. The hunt two stories and a mansard taller than ing from this cause.
AS ANY PLACE IN THE COUNTY
Iron scraps or filings, or little chips, seems good reason to prophesy a future
is William Barclay Masterson. He was ers lost three of their number—the Sad any member oi my whole familv came
born in the quiet little village of Middle dler boys and Billy Tyler. These were down the aisle of that car with a dark always found on the floors of machine for the once despised okra weed.”—
Can be seen on the hooks in my shop.
Proprietors of The McMinnville
1 have competent workmen employed
port, Ill., and at twenty years of age was wrapped in blankets and buried in one ened brow, and looked long and earnest shops, and usually more or less oily, are Walla Walla Statesman.
If so be sure and call for your tickets
to do ad kinds of repairing and to make
via the
renowned throughout the West as a dar grave in one corner of the old saloon. ly into the vacant seat whence I had liable to heat if they become rusty, and Where Every Woman Smokes.
TILE
any harness ordered I also keep a full
ing Indian fighter and successful buffalo The siege was actually lifted on July 12, fired a silk umbrella with a hammered particularly so when sawdust, is used, as
stock of oil and rubber robes, lap robes,
TILE
horse covers, saddles, etc. A full line of
Everybody smokes in Japan. Tho
hunter. While all the good little lads of and thirty days later General Nelson A. | silver head. He looked under the seat is often the ease in bolt works. There is
extras for repairs constantly on hand.
Situated at the Southwest corner of the .Middleport were learning to “read, write
and then he looked into the rack.
an instance on record where a large ma pipes hold a little wad of fine-cut tobac
Miles
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for
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intrepid
boy
and
made
:
Fair Grounds. All sizes of
chine shop was flooded by a sudden co as big as a pea. It is fired, and the
and tigger,” Bat was cut in the woods him second in command of a lxtdv ofi; Then he looked at me.
I didn t look up, but I felt his eyes go freshet, wetting heaps of iron filings on smoker takes one long whiff, blowing
First-Class Drain Tile
practising all the day long with an old eighteen government scouts.
the smoke in a cloud from his mouth
kept constantly on hand at lowest living Colt’s revolver, which he carries and
A week or two later word came to clear through me, as I gazed fixedly out the floor, which became heated immedi
•THE—
prices
EDWABDB ¿ DERBY,
uses to this day. As a result lie never headquarters that the Indians had at of the window and tried hard to think of ately after the water had subsided.—To and nose. The ladies have pipes with
longer steins than the men, and if one of
41McMi nnville, Oregon. went to school a day in bis life, but des
tacked a wagon train on the line the form of prayer to be used for a man ronto Monteray Timet.
them wishes to show a gentleman a
pite this he handles the French and Mex of the Kansas Pacific railroad, and who expects to spend the rest of the
A Peculiar Marriage.
The Only Sign Writer in the County.
special mark of favor she lights her
TRIPLETT & BOND. ican lauguages fluently, and was at one had murdered all in the train except winter in the hospital. Before I could
Among the many liamlsoine young la pi]>e, takes half a whiff, bauds it to him
time the owner and editor of a Colorado four sisters named Germaine. These remember it the athletic-looking stranger
Proprietors of the
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most I
Artistic Style.
newspaper. Besides having been a buf unfortunates, who were brought up in said kindly, but very sternly: “I left dies who promenade the streets of Fres and lets him finish out the whiff.
Designs furnished for Decorations.
falo hunter and Indian scout, Masterson luxury in the East, were carried away an umbrella in this seat a few minutes no, California, none are trimmer, neater
It is positively the shortest and fin
The Costliest Book Extant.
line to Chicago and the east and south and
and prettier than Mary Wilson. She has
The
neatest
place
in
the
city
Animals
was sheriff of Ford countv, Kansas, with captives. Their ages were eighteen, six ago’”
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur- i the only sleeping and dining car through
carefully selee-ed for killing—insuring the headquarters at Dodge City, when that
The
Vatican library at Rome, celebrat
For
one
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the
ghastliest
silence
a
splendid
form,
is
above
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height,
nishing a Specialty
line to ’
teen, five and three years respectively.
finest meat
Poultry, etc , bought and
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex- i
sol<l Highest market price paid for every place was at its bloodiest; marshal of Bat headed a party that went out to res you ever heard settled down on the car, with large brown eyes, brilliant auburn ed for its thousands of valuable book*'
perienced men employed.
Omaha, Kansas* City, and all Missouri thing.
half a dozen frontier towns and owner tJ cue the sisters. One day while hunting and then these shrieking women giggled hair, elastic step and vivacious manner. has a copy of the Hebrew Bible, for
River Point.
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.
innumerable gambling houses. He lias for antelope with which to supply their as though it were a light thing to die She is highly educated, being a clever which the Pope in 1512, refused (125,000.
Notice to Taxpayers.
won and lost a dozen fortunes playing larder, the young man saw an Indian when you had a return ticket in your performer on many musical instruments. The would-be purchasers were a syndi
Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed
train service and elegant dining and
pocket that would be wasted. I tried to
cate of rich Hebrews. They did not ex
Notice is hereby given that the tax books cards and until recently has been the
quite a distance away acting in a suspi tell the stranger that the young man who I Mary is in her twenty-second year. She
cars has honestlv earned for it the of Yamhill county. Oregon, for the year
McMinnville national bank. sleeping
actly offer Julius (125,000 for Ids biblical
is
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daughter
of
a
late
wealthy
rancher
owner
and
manager
of
a
variety
thea

title of
1889, are now in liiv hands for the collection
cious manner. He followed him and
of taxes, and that myself, or deputy, will tre in Denver, and is the head ot a cul found the two younger Germaine sisters was Bitting in the seat took it with him, in Stanislaus county. When her father treasure, they simply said they would
Corner Third and C streets, in Bralv block.
visit the various precincts of said county tured and respected family.
but I thought I had done enough wicked died ho left her (10,030 in her own name. give its weight in gold. As tbe bo ’s
sleeping on a raw buffalo hide in a ra
as follows, between the hours of 10 o’clock
MCMINNVILLE, OREGON.
This handsome legacy did not make weighs 325 |>ounds, the offer they mad
a m. and 4 o’clock p. m. for the purpose
It was in 1869, just as Masterson was vine guarded by three Indians. The ness and folly for one trip. I owned up
of collecting said tax:
and told the truth. He was a magnan Mary flighty, as it would most girls. She ia equivalent to the figures given.
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that
he
main
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of
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a
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Wheatland. Monday. January 27,1890.
Others may imitate,but none can surpass it
determined to become a buffalo hunter. laging expedition and were far away at imous man, and he spared inc. But it said: “I will keep my property and add
Dayton. Tuesday, January 28.
Pvemdent............................J. W. COWLS
The Albany Herald says: “At the nett
Our motto is “always on time ”
Lafayette. Wednesday. January 2!)
One bright morning early in the winter the time. The Indians showed light, was a moment of agony, and to-day there to it. I am not above work.” Marv be session of the legislature a hill should be
Vice President.......... LEE LAUGHLIN
Dundee, Thursday. January 30.
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the
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head
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to
a
dressmaker
at
he announced his intention to the family but again the old Colt’s revolver of child
Newberg, Friday. January 31.
CNhbr
I. I-. STRATTON via this celebrated route and take none
passed establishing some uniformity in
West Chehalcm, Saturday. February 1.
and the old gentleman, after vainly try hood barked with rapidity, and that that I never saw before, and I never go Modesto. She was very apt with the the platting of city additions. At the
others.
W II MEAD, G. A.
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Y
’
amhill,
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3
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needle
and
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No. 4 Washington street, Portland. Or
ing to verbally persuade the youth to de night Bat rode into camp with the two
Carlton, Tuesday, February 4
transfers on Portland, San Franco and New
last session a measure was passed apply
About a year ago she caino to Fresno
Bellevue, Wednesday, Feb-nary 5.
sist, leaped upon his adventurous heir younger Germaine sisters, the beads of der.
York.
And I never again will offer to extend and went into partnership in the dress ing to Portland, requiring all plats filed
Willamina. Thnrsdav. February 6.
Collections made on all accessible points.
with a trunk strap and gave him a right three Indians and an antelope. The
He have the Exclusive Control of
Sheridan, Friday, February 7.
the slightest helpful courtesy to a strang making business with Miss Kiernan, a to be approved by the county surveyor,
Interest allowed on time deposits.
husky body beating. Five weekB later ghastly trophies he threw at the feet of
Amity. Saturday. February 8.
anil to conform to the streets al ready laid
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
er. No if the train should jump off a
North ami South McMinnville. Monday the boy rode into Fort Dodge on the old
his comrades added another laurel to his bridge 4030 feet high into a cataract worthy young lady, now running a simi out. A similar law is needed concerning
and Tuesday, February 10 and 11
lar
establishment
in
the
Griffith
build

All persons are notified to be present at man’s best horse, armed to the teeth and reckless reputation. Everj’ effort was
additions to this city, as without its plats
said appointments anil settle their taxes, or ready to take his part in the chase for made to rescue the other Germaine girls, fiercer than 10,030 Niagaras, wouldn’t ing. The firm was Kiernan & Wilson.
McMinnville
may be filed, making the streets of the
pay tbe same to me at my office, within 30
offer to hold a lone woman’s baby and It did a thriving business.
days from tbe dates above mentioned. If buffalo hides. In less than six months but it was only after much fighting that get her hand-bag out of the rack for her
city a few years hence ns crooked as
Mary was compelled to go back to Mo
not paid by tbe expiration of 30 days, costs the most experienced hunter on the the band of scouts succeeded in driving
those of Boston.”
while she put on her gossamer and
will be added, as specified by section 2795, plains was ready and anxiouB to go into
CARLIN
HIGH, Proprietors
the bloodthirsty redmen into the Chey hunted her lost check in case she should desto, and the partnership was dissolv
Revised
Statutes
—
pay
vour
taxes
or
costs
Goods of all descriptions moved and care
The Washington Steamboat company
ed.
This
was
early
last
summer.
On
will be1 made.
partnership with this beardless boy w ith enne agency the following spring. They
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will
j want her baggage when she got to the the 14tti of October Mary returned to has transferred its line of steamers to
T.
J.
HARRIS,
Sheriff.
the
cold,
blue
eye
and
quiet
smile,
who
lie made monthly Hauling of a 1 kinds
then gave up the captives to the scouts. I bottom.
Fresno and entered the employ of the the Puget Sound A Alaska company.
done cheap
could outride, outshoot and outfight the About five months later the two girls
Misses Kiernan, one of them being her The transfer consisted of six steamers,
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